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O'Donnell 
Injured 
r Wreck
Juanita and Betty Mil' 
hters of Mr. and Mrs.

, were seriously in- 
g s t Thursday evening 

n which they were 
-Hided with a stalled 
The accident occurred 
Gail cut-off south of

young ladies, who form 
1 here, are in a Lamesa 

. and their condition 
by surgeons as extrem 

Head and internal 
mangled limbs, a n d  

s render it almost 
for recovery, it is said.

of O Donnell friends 
lied at the hospital to 

it them, and to offer 
e to the family.

r Settlers 
Reunion Plans
Ji.C. H Doakand E. T. 
ice-president and secre- 
pectively of the Lynn 
[ Old Settlers’ Associa-
- to meet this morning 

x officials and eommi- 
ers at Tahoka to begin

- the annual reunion, 
’alter May of Wilson is 

't of the association.
nion is held anuually 

irthiiav of late Mrs. J.S. 
nd old-time residents of 
Sty look forward from 
r to another to that date, 
îte announcement con- 
plans for this year’s re- 

ill be made next week.

Ruth Nichols 

egate to 
W Convention

! Claire Rnth Nichols, 
?ntly elected president of 

and Professional 
s Club o f O ’ Donnell 
oka, was a delegate to 

convention held i n 
Ik last weekend 
le 400 business women 

attendance from a 1 1 
; state. Highlight of 
ram was the president's 
'atnrday evening, honor- 
Minnie L. Maffett of 

president of the Ameri- 
’ eration of Business and 
ional Women’s clnbs. 
ities of the Texas clubs 
year are directed chiefly 
the subject of jury ser- 
women, and a number 
iscussions were based on 

estion,

Loyalty to Home Town Asked by O’Donnell Business Men: 
'Big Little Towns' Made Through Civic Pride; Progressiveness

For the past several months, 
through special advertisements 
in this newpaper, patriotic liiisi- 
and prfoessional in e ii have 
sotioded the baatle-crv against a 
three-fold evii that endangers 
the very existence of our com
munity.. .Sending Off. SfknIv 
ing O ff and Carrying O n of 
dollars that could and should lie 
spent at home.

In this issue of the Index, is 
another in a series of ads pub 
listed, inviting the loyalty of 

citizens tor t h e  develop
ment of home institutions.

In these ads. our merchants

Relative Killed by 
Train at Rostoe

Mrs. A. J. Barnes and other 
members of the family were cal
led to Roscoe Saturday by the 
news of the death of her sister- 
in-law, Mrs Newt Turner, who 
was instantly killed when a pas
senger train passed over h er  
body.

Funeral services were h e l d  
t h e r e  Saturday afternoon. 
Mrs. Turner had been in ill 
health for some time, and her 
physician had advised a daily 
walk as part of her regime. She 
left her home about ten Satur
day morning, and for an hour 
or so the family felt no anxiety 
concerning her. When they be
came alarmed at her prolonged 
absence, a search disclosed her 
dismembered body along th e  
right-of-way.

Her husband and ten children 
as well as other relatives, are 
her survivers.

express no idea of Waving the make it.
big stick'; they make no effort We know that it’ s just a lit- 
to enforce their invitation t o 1 tie town; but let's all all work 
spend O 'Donnell. . t ’ ey merely together to make it the biggest 
call to mind the fact that Y ork  little town in the world. Let's 
H ome T o w n  De s e r v e s  Y o u r  get up and fight for it, talk a- 
Loyalty . tiout it, brag on its good fea-

One of the biggest words in tures and help remedy its few 
English language s Lovai.Ty ; bad ones, and above all. let's 
loyalty to our friends, our gov- spend our money at home, 
ernni’-nt. t o  « ur church, t o  This article may perhaps be 
school and in p irticnlar, loyalty an old story to many of our 
to the community in which you readers; it has been the theme 
live. That spirit is one which song of the Index since the 
we ought to  foster, because the first issue came off the press 
when all is said and done, our eighteen yesrs ago. But it is 
community is  just what we ŝtill as live and as vital as ever.

Therefore, with all the cour- essary spending-off of money 
age of our deep conviction, with that rightfully belong in the 
every ounce of our energy, fiber channels of business in our city, 
of our being, we denounce this Enlist now....for victory and 
three fold peril...this sending a safe, sound, community pros- 
off, spending - off, carrying - off perity. Let’s strengthen this 
of dollars which should be spent campaign for home loyalty, for 
at home. . backing our school and churches.

W e believe in O ’ Donmll, in for civic beauty, better streets 
its future and iu its business in- and prettier homes and yards, 
stitutions; it’s our home town In other words, folks, let’s 
And because of this deep-rooted keep on building here a town 
faith, we ask every man and worthwhile. A s  our football 
woman, every boy and girl, to boys say: "L et ’s go, gang '" 
‘get in the army now.’ Have a 1 Loyalty and more loyalty t o  
part in the fight to the finish your home town and. thanks lie 
against the un-loyal and nn-nec- to Providence, my home town.

INFORMATION RECEIVED  
ON COTTON QUESTIONS

Normal Weather 
Favors Replanting 
In this Area

Set era! days o f  the normal 
West Texas windy type and ad
ditional. clear weather earlier in 
the week have made it Possible j 
for farmers of this section to V, 
start planting all over again.

Recent rains have washed out ,1- 
more than seventy-five per reuwJ 
of the crop, and even at th ia «  
date, manv fields are still tooifl 
wet to work. A number of l o - f  
cal men have planted three IL  
times before this.

Another long drawn out per- W  
iod of rain could delay plan’ ing * 
too late for cotton, it is  said: J 
being the time limit for cotton 
planting unless we have an un
usually late frost.

The question of where to ob-* 
tain cottcn seed is altout to be-M; 
come a vital one. we are told ;* 
repeated plantings have aim 
exhausted the available supply

Being Filed for 
on Tournament

S. F. Jobuson said Tues 
t quit a bit of interest is 
being shown in the Jun- 

vitation Tennis Tourna 
3 will begin here on 

yJune 24.
tations have been extend- 
all the schools of this 

erritory to have represen- 
enter in the tennis tour 

t, and several entries have 
•lied. Mr. Johnson again 
' to emphasize the fact 

layers competing most be 
the age of fifteen years, 

ys’ and girls' teams are

. E. T . Wells and H. B. 
were in Lubbock Mon- 

business.

Cem etery Grounds 

W o rk e d ; Site is 
M uch Im proved

Extensive work has been done 
this week on t h e cemetery 
grounds , clearing away weeds 
and debris which has growj up 
dnring the time rains prevented 
the usual attention. Cultiva
tion was done by a crew un 
der the supervision of Mr. Early

The Cemetery Association his 
this year spent no little sum of 
money on the site, buying trees 
and shrubs for genenrel beauti
fication, improvement o f  water 
lines, etc. I t is felt t h a t  
much credit for the improve
ment in the appearance is due 
Mrs. Roy D. Smith, president 
of the association, a n d  her 
corps of helpers.

Perhaps it might be appro
priate at this point to mention 
that all families who have lov
ed ones in our cemetery should 
be, and are expected t o be, 
members of t h e  Association. 
Dues are $2 annually per fam
ily, and this money is used for 
up-keep and improvement of 
the groumds. These does may 
be paid at the First National 
here. Membership cards will be 
given upon payment of dues.

R egistered Do g s : 2 adult, 
puppies; for sale. Chows sub
ject to registration; must d is
pose o f them at once. Mrs. Geo. 
Carter, Ropesville; Tex.

Mrs. Carey Shook of Crosby 
ton is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
M. K. Pearce.

ntlirLlHlTIHV
W hereas, the Government of the United States, through 
the Secretary of the Treasury, has caused to be issued 
Defense Bonds for public subscription, and these bonds 
are now being sold throughout the nation; and
W hereas, thepeopleof this city has always been patri
otic and supported in every way the Government of the 
United States; and
W hereas. Saturday June 14, 1941 is National Flag Day- 
whin we as a free people pause to consider and to pre
pare against the menace to our national security; and 
W hereas, the President of the United States has declar
ed an Unlimited National Emergency, and it behooves 
the people of this city to investigate and consider the 
purchase of Defense Bonds in order that the security 
of our nation may be maintained; and 
Whereas, at this time attention of the people is directed 
to the needs of our Government for financial support, 
and our citizens are urged to buy a share in America 
by purchasing these Defense Bonds;
Now, Therefore I, C. H. Mansell, Mayor of the City of 
O ’ Donnell, do hereby proclaim Saturday, June 14 1941. 

FLAG DAY
and with equal significance, also proclaim that same day 

NATIONAL DEFENSE BOND DAY 
Done at the office of the Mayor, this the 11th day of 
June, 1941.

C. H. Mansell
(SE A L) Mayor, City of O ’ Donnell

Week's Softball Results
Friday

Girls’ game: Volunteers 7 
Red & White 17 
Boys' game: Arizona Chemi
cal 6. Harmony 2C.

Monday, June 9 
Volunteers 14, High School 14 
Arizona Chemical 14, Drug
gists 20

Wednesday June 11 
Druggists 12, Farmers 10 
Girls' Game; Volunteers 27, 
Corner Drug 17 
The girls’ teams have received 

much favorable comment o n 
their striking suits. Wright's 
Volunteers are suited out ini 
red, white and bine, the Red & 
White team in those colors, and 
the Corner Drug team in blue 
and white.

W FM S M eeting Held  
A t  Church Thursday

Mmes. Randel, Pace, H e r 
man, Edwards. Pressley, Mc
Farland, Cook and Miss Maudie 
Williams took part last Thurs
day in the program of the Worn- 

s Foreign Missionary society 
of the Church of the Nazarene, 
the program being based on the 
8th chapter of Matthew,

A part of the pledge for the 
rescue home at Pilot Point was 
paid, and the service was closed 
with prayer.

The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. M. E. Her
man on June 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Golightly 
went on a sight-seeing trip Sun
day afternoon, trying to see all 
the lakes and rivers formed by 
the recent rains. Lubbock and 
vicinity were among points of 
interest visited.

Cotton Problems to Be Discussed at 
World Congress June 26-27-28

| Several days ago local cotton 
j producers submitted questions 
on cotton problems to our con
gressman, Geo. Mahon, who in 
turn sought expert advice from 
the Commodity Credit Corpora 
tion.

Mr. Mahon sent the opinion 
of the director by air mail, and 

i >\e accordingly publish that let
ter for the information of onr

| readers;
Jane 6. 1941

Honorable George Mahon 
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Mahon:
This is in reply to your letter 

of May 31 enclosing a letter 
from Mrs. Pauline Campbell of 
O'Donnell, Texas, concerning 
1938 loan cotton.

Prior to Inly 31, 1940 cotton 
was released upon written in
structions from the producer. 
No special form of request for 
release was required. On April 
3, 1940, Commodity Credit Cor 
poration announced that after Ju 
ly 31, 1910 loan cotton would be 
released only upon receipt of 
CCC Cotton Form R signed by 
the producer and the purchaser 
of the equity in the cotton and 
submitted to the Corporation 
within 15 days from the date 
signed by the producer. The 
miscellaneous forms of request 
for release were honored until 
July 31, 1940, but after that date 
the interest in the cotton revert
ed back to the producer, who 
could then authorize the release 
on CCC Cotton Form R for such 
consideration as was acceptable 
to him.

In order that producers might 
have information as to the cotton 
remaining under the loan after 
July 31, 1940. a statement was 
prepared and sent toeachprodu 
cer. Those who have lost these 
statements may secure this infor 
mation by writing to Commodi
ty Credit Corporation, Dallas. 

Very truly yonrs,
G. E. Rathell 

Director, Cotton Division

Guest E d ito ria ls  are  
Begun in Ind ex  

Th is W eek
Following the annonne 

which appeared i n the I»  , 
last week, the first of a serr 
of editorials on the subject 
S.indav School attendance 
published this week.

These editorials will be writ' 
ten by laymen or lav women 
the various churches of the ter
ritory and town, and will appeal 
weekly. This week’s state.nen 
of opinion comes from a member 
of the First Bapti-t Church, and 
others will follow in alphabetica ;■ 
order.

Whether or not you attem I 
Sunday School, you are urge 1 
o lead these guest editorials 
ou may derive information an 

it new viewpoint.

Mr. C. I I . Cabool and Alti 
Barnes left at noon Monday fo 
Flint, Mich . from which citi i 
they will drive back new cars, j

Dr. Wayne C. Hill of Brown' 
field was the guests of frient 
here Sunday.

Discuussion of cotton prob
lems created by world conditions 
will be featured on June 26 27- 
28 when a World Cotton Con
gress will be held at Waco. 
Headquarters of the meeting will 
be in the Roosevelt Hotel, and 
invitations are being sent to 
everyone interested in cotton 
growing to attend the meeting 

The Congress is being spon
sored by business, agricultural 
and civic organizations of the 
state. Dr. A. B. Conner of Col

lege Station, director of the A g
ricultural Experiment station, is 
chairman of the program com 
mittee. T h e  best informen 
authorities in their respective 
fields will be present to partici
pate in the discussions.

The most complete exhibits on 
cotton ever put on display have 
been arranged for the Congress; 
and their educational value will 
be well worth a visit to Waco. 
This is not merely another cot
ton gathering; it i s a cotton

clinic, where real leaders are 
coming together for sober delib 
eration and consideration o f 
problems vital to the future wel
fare and prosperity of the coun
try as a whole.

Plans are being worked out 
through county agents of the 
territory to have representations 
from each county at Waco dur- 
the Congress. For information 
of any kind, yon are asked to 
write the Chamber of Commerce 
at Waco.

A. C. Lambert Winner of 
Memorial Scholarship

A. C. Lambert, son o f  Mr. 
and Mrs. Cliff Lambert and a 
student at Tech, was elected 
winner of the Wilbnr C. Hawk 
memorial scholorship for out
standing journalistic work dur- 
itg the spring term.

The award was made at com- 
mencment exercises at T e c h  
Monday evening of last week.

Try a want-ad in The Index.

A STORY 
TEEMING WITH ACTH){

Two cowpunchers, Calhoun 
Terry and Jeff Brand, a n  
in love with Ellen Carey. - 
This, alone, would cause j 
complications enough, but a | 
cattle war Is on, and Jeff is ' 
suspected of being a rustler. , 

There is many a tense 
situation before this tangled 
romance of the cattle lands 
Is Anally straightened 
If you like the staccate of 
galloping hoofs, the swift 
gunplay of the Old West, 
then this story is made le

IN THIS PAPE
STARTING NOW -
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M lL S O,
iH« T»l*|>S»sc ■ TSr '> »  Vark H a»»l

fur • ubmurlueu will alnk (Aito-rl 
irr »ir>ni|fi and ev«p America II
,u» position now ."

...uOrui Hay Mro

FT'S F te r  |ha plain truth with old-faahionrd American 
h -I.. And let-, think of ouneKaa for a change: I n .  

»k ... tlie freedom we\e fought for ala.ee 1776.
V ,• a fiuht on our hand.; a fight or freedom. There

ea.. be no meal denial of it. The truth ia that thi. freedomit. 
in real. in... diate danger of d..appearing. In another decade.
our ..........  , freedon., our ch.ri.hed American ideal, of .nde-
pend.... . . n.a> he a. outdated a. la.l .ear . Almanac.

I n ' ,  g..' » e  American, cannot a.t back and. with our head, 
in the .and., pray that the triumphant, hlood-ap.ll.ng >ai.a will 

loser to our fd.oeea. ...
cannot . 0. to other.. “ Co to it’ *eTI hold your coal 
T do that, because unle»» we lend the .trenglh of our 

... defeat,,.C .hi. .worn enemy o f what An»r.can. hold m 
the Itighl. o f Man. there', every libel.hood the l  n.led Male. 
1 forfeit theme right*. . . .  ■That i. the »» . , ni.hed truth. It i. not ple.mnl to con- 
iplate. It... we .uuat and we can face it with courage and 
toot flinching.

*». V S. AJ
>t one year ago— though many of u. think mi 
ha. the war haa come almo.t to our front door 

, | nle.. we act w,ih ulmo.t apeed and deciaion. auppor.ed b. our
Mnmg conviction* o f  right and wrong, that war may

I ata.lv to ettir |Htrche«. hut overnight aw.rl around to our

• ft"* ;: pau*e for a moment and. if you like, do a little 
eonrentr.lrd whittling A. a people we have pronounced a 
heart. -  \»e" to "all *lcp. ahort of war." But what ha. happened 
in four week.* Hiller’ . l-Woal. and bomber* are aend.ng 
American war ...pplirv including deaperalel* needed food, to 
Davy June.’ locker _____u ._ __a .1_____ ,;.t-

Singleton Appliance
Hardware

Phone 12

HARMONY
NEWS

Special Corkhsponphn'T

t Omitted Last We k)
Leland Latte and Mrs. M. C. 

McMurtrev were on  the sick 
Sunday.

The Elmer Richey family and 
Masalon Smith spent last week
end in Lubbock.

Messrs. GilHspie, I tech, Hill 
Orson and son, Raymond re
turned Monday from a fishing 
trip down on Devil's River

rs. C T Clanton left Wed- 
1 nesdav for Los Angeles to ;.>in 
; Mr. Clanton. They will spend 
their vacation there.

I Mrs. Shipman of Laniesu is 
I visiting in the home of her 
! daughter. Mr*. Charlie Kcnd- 
ili u k .

j Mrs. Robt. k, 
j ing her parents 
this week.

Shook Returns 
Thursday from 
Mountain Trip

W. J. Shook, local Magnolia, 
dealer, and twenty-six o t h e r  
dealers in this district, returned 
last weekend from a w eek’ s trip 
into the mountains of Colorado. 
They made the trip as guests of 
the Magnolia Petroleum Co. as 
their reward for increased sales 
of gas and oils. Mr. Shook was 
the special gnest of Jess Sant- 
nton of Amarillo.

Their route went via Amaril
lo to Creed. Col. and to Lake __
City across the Great Divide to g§  
their destination, a ranch in the B  
foothills Front that j>oint. Mr. 1|| 
Shook's version of their activi- gg  
ties sound like a fairy story, but S  
we'll give it to von just as he 1  
gave it to us. Here goes: j H

They rode horseback up the B  
I mountain, their stirrups touch B  

drick is vi-.it- ling the s tow in some places, till B  
1 Big S| rinc j they reached the lake where they HI 

were to fish for mountain trout.
. . .  • „  r. 1 . The lake was frozen over, butMr. and Mi- 1 R- Burkett . ., they launched the l>oat a n dwei '  tv in tlu home

of her daughter, Mrs. Kirby.

iFfS
Y S t B m v

. . .  ‘Useful :7 aliens af f̂aux Uffedum . .

Father’s Day { 

Sunday

J U N E  IS

The Flinter Richey fam 
ited his parents i n Gr

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Kava- 
natgh who have visited friends 
here since Sunday returned to 
their home in Bonham Thnrs

Mr and Mrs. Claude McKee 
[ visited in the Coon Oston home 
1 Sunday
I Sunday School meets at ten 
jo'Clock and everyone has a s 
cial invitation.

Charles and Bobby H u f 
Clanton to spent the summer 
Big Spring with their grandp

P A J A M A S

J and M 
[ Portal 

■ of a dai
T

l-daugbi 
T McMil

All sizes and colors. 

' Summer Materials. mb
$ 1.50 up

S H I R T S

I E S
FATH ER'S I)AV SPECIAL

lu all sizes and colors

broke a trail for it. stopping ev- 
often to fish. < Makes a 

y v's* j good fish story, anvhow.) And j 
.slam! „j, on the mountain they were j 

only 11,300 feet up.
The trip was made down thrn j 

New Mexico along the R e d ! £  
River Drive and thru the Estan- 
cia valley. Other dealers in this B  
immediate district were J o h n  s|  
Tole of Idalou and Boyd Hogue B

Beautiful selection .... picked to 
harmonize with new Shirts.

S I .25 up

5 0 c  u p
Also a new shipment of 

ARROWS and VAN HKU8KNS 
with all the new patterns, ask to see them

of Lcvelland.
Sox

k r ,aa it* 7 dayS

V ^ ‘6 6 6  a

PICNIC AT LUBBOCK 
Messrs and Mmes. Ed God- B  

dard. R C Carroll, and Jesse B  
Barnes and families s|>etit Sun- £  
day at McKenzie Park in Lub- 
l«>ck. They met Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Allen. Jr and Mr and 
Mts. I«e Durham there, the par- B  
ty enjoying a picnic lunch. B

. O T H E R  G I F T  I T E M S  . . .

Summer Shoes • Underwear 
Hats - Handkerchiefs

C. C. Dry Good
Subscribe for The Index.

O ’ Donnell
Millll tlllllillllH

GOOD i1 f l VI i ) G ) J j S

BUSINESS — C JLLtCE

«
—knows values. Tlave her look at 
HANES broadcloth Shorts at the 
store. She'll like the new snap 
fasteners. If you prefer buttons, 
she'll like the way they are se
curely sewed.

You 11 appreciate the comfort 
they offer. They won’t cut or bind 
you at the seat. Smart new pat
terns—all fast colors. Also white.

P S —Many men are finding ex
tra comfort bv wearing a HANES 
Undershirt outside t* - 8*-erts|

SHIRTS AND L-tOADCLOTH SHORTS

3 9 * - 5 5 <

Furniture - Im plem ents
O’Donnell, Tex.

V
ATTENTION: BOYS and G1KLS

Prepare to make money and at same time be of service in the nation’* Defense program.
A father was in onr office a few days ago to arrange for the enrollment of in- ,i , r who 
was graduating from high school and he remarked.

“This is a splendid time for a young man or woman to attend a 
business school and secure their business training for it looks like 
there is going to be plenty of good positions for them

This father is right, 
supply

We are receiving more calls each week for B\ rne graduates than we t

Get specialized training for a good position. Onr conrses are complete and thorough. Upon 
graduation, there will be opportunity for employment either with the national government in 
Dallas, or in Washington, D. C.. or von may accept a position with private l.usin, — tirin- m 
in Dallas and in the Dallas trade territory. Write a post 1 ard today for descriptive iiurttnre.

B Y R N E  C O L L E G E  and S C H O O L  of C O M M E R C E , Dallas, Texas

Sunday,
June 15th

fic y v 4 -

GIFT SPECIALS

Fath e r’s
Let Dad

If He Smokes

...and whether he is young or olt 
your Father will appreciate a 

remembrance from you.
D ay
be King for a Day

He’ ll enjoy a box of

C I G A R S
In special Father’s Day 

gift package.

OR A CARTON OF

C IG A R E T T E S

We carry all popular brands]

If He Likes

J E W E L R Y
May We Suggest .

Key Chain 
Elgin Watch  
Watch Chain 
Belt Buckle 

Ring

Let Us Help You With Your Gift Problems

I

Any Man Would 
Love to Have....

Sheafer Pen

Billfold

Shaving Kit
In Early American or Lavender

Toilet Kit

Wh i t s et t s
D R U G S  and J E W E L R Y

_

i

1 1 , 
gbtrf. 1

|r. John 
Bov *
 ̂Week 1
ich he >1

dr and
I Glen I 
k Stmd

in*■ n 
h Mr. *

d other

Mr- C
thil

id dauyl

CP

E



mi x ii \ 11, s NAPPY

e Mi»» Wanda Jean Huf- 
,  apeuding the summer 
n auntie at Sander.

I tnd Mrs Oran Hicker- 
f Portlles, announce the 
,f a daughter on Thursday 

.at The li,tle ,adv ,s ,he
1-daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T  McMillan.

ft„ Carl Sanders is home 
I  a Laui' sa hospital, where 
LfC-niU underwent major

Mr. and Mrs. C H. Mansell 
spent Sunday in Lubliork with 
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Sutton, 
and family. The boys, John 
Avery and Billy, are leav ng 
this week to enter an aviation 
school at Long Beach, Cal.

Mr and Mrs. Tommy How
ard are parents of a fine 9 lb. 
son, liorn Saturday night, June 
7.

I

( J.> Ann*- Campbell re- 
| Snnd.iv from Wichita 

i, she'. *ln- spent the week 
and Mrs. Paul Raley.

*. and Mines. Clyde De
ll and Union Holch were in
lock Sunday.

c. Or an lb  kerson and new 
la Jo Anne, were 

ight I n Saturday from a
nrk sanitarium. Both are
i well.

I|r Jolinnv Hiliingslv (John  
s Paint * is recovering 
k from a tonsillectom y. 

|ich he underwent in a Lame
niiarinni last Thursday.

and Mr- Burley Brewer
Hdleu Hnrleson were in Lub
 ̂k Sunday.

---- a —
and Mr*. S D Allen of 

on spent the weekend here 
th Mr. and Mrs. Max Harris 
d other relatives and friends.

Mr- C H Cultool has as
fst* this week. Mrs. II. Ollie 
daughter Dorothy, of Lev 

•ad

Born to Mr. and Mrs. W oo^” 
row Wilson on June 7th, a 9 lb. 
son. Mother and baby are do 
ing well.

Mrs. Alvis *1 redwav a n d  
daughter, C.ay Beverly, are here 
from Las Cruces for a visit with 
relatives.

Mrs. Waldo McLaurin and 
son. Charles Cathey, Mrs. Bill 
Catlu-v and daughter. B i l l i e  
Gene, and Miss Man Norfleet 
left Thursday morning to spend 
several days at kuidoso.

Mr and Mrs. Warren Ber- 
zett are spending their vacation 
in Emory.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hinkle 
had as their guests last week, 
his brother. Mr. Horace Hinkle, 
and Miss Anna L<nrie of De
catur.

Ivan Line is home from Bur
bank, Calif, for a visit with re
latives and friends

Bill Ellis a n d  Mrs. Bobbie  ̂
B m  went io S-, phiitrillc in  | 

king hi- si-ter. Miss le* 
sie Ruth, back to school. She , 
had spent a week here with t 
latives.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

V A V . W . W . W . W . V . W . V

l
ii To The Fathers

Everywhere
BEST WISHES O N  YOUR D A Y

SIMMY, JUKE 15th
m

Act osc
1. C iward 
8. Cl#** is India

13. Genus of cru; arenns 
found In salt lakes

14. A turned name
15. Jury’s decision
15. Music scale on which 

note* are written 
17. Solidified water 
!"• SMe channel 
"d- Babylonian war god 

‘ • lew Zealand evergreen 
Australian bird 

H. Cut lengthwise 
-■ Aeriform fluid 

Compound from petro
leum
More secure 

31 Ulcers 
33. Ecstasy
*&• P°**«s*ive pronoun 
Jo. High-sounding language 
37. Mimic 
*}• ? 00(1 in general 
43. South American tuber 

fountain-nymph 
46. Extinct "blue-eagle”
in L'ar« e kind ° f  dog ( Fr.)49. Extremely hard sub- 
.  stance 
f l .  Salt water
62. Order of the whales
63. Incites to attack
64. Constructor

Down
1. Boat hoist aboard.ship
2. Genus of palm trees 
S. Scatter
4. Spread to dry
5. Related to ammonia
6. Wealth
7. Something granted
8. Catcher’s wire mask
9. Wing-like organ

10. Resembling
11. Bovine
12. Landed properties 
19. Washing vessel 
22. Active power
24. Tempest
26. Segment o f  a curve
28. Service
29. Mollusks
30. Toucan-like bird
31. Enthusiast
34. Sense of hearing 
36. Kind of reaping-ma

chine
38. Harmony
40. Make a law
41. Indian buffalo
42. Native of Tartary 
44. Single unit*
46. Time of an event
48. Writing fluid
60. Son o f—Scotch prefix

$

i
This Store Tries to Make Every 

Day in the Year a Pleasant One for 
Father . . .  by Keeping the Family 
Grocery Bill as Low as Possible.

ftH S w S G  r o  #  s s

B & O
CASH  STORE

i
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THF. O’DONNELL INDEX

No Great Thing Was Ever 

Created Suddenly. . .

. . .  any more than a Bale 

of Cotton Grows Over Night

w&\

And so it is uith business or any civic mov* 
for the betterment of a town or community. No great 
thing was ever created bv any one person as every 
one learns and is helped by the contributing to so
ciety of others either in thought, labor, earning or 
co-operation.

The Educational Trade at Home Program 
was created and inaugurated in our city several 
months ago, steadily it had increased and grown 
through the co-operation of the civic minded busi
ness and professional men of O’Donnell. Lets make 
this the winning program of the year. Get in and 
pitch for your home town.

Try Your Home Tow n First

Better business for the merchant means bet
ter business for you. Trade with your home town 
firms, give them your loyal support. Create the idea 
of trading at home. Help the business firms to grow 
and you help yourself to grow. Create better busi
ness and you create a live and progressive town in 
which to live.

I

The Progressive Merchants Listed Below Heartily Endorse This Campaign . . .

■p O’Don’l Implement Co. Miller’s 5c to S5 Store Cicero Smith Lbr. Co. Carroll’s Plow & Wagonr
*  4r i- f v

.
Whitsett Drug Eagle Cafe Mansell Bros. Shop

!-/ Higginbotham • Bartlett Ellis Chevrolet C. J. Beach Burl’s Aut o Supply- o-Dick’s Cafe1 0 Economy Dry Goods B. M. Haymes Oates Food Store
Singleton Appliance Co. Lynn Co. Motor Co. O’Donnell Bargain Store Abraham Bros. Grocery

3
.V . C. C. Dry Goods Guy Bradley B & 0 Cash Store Boothe’s Variety$

r*)
'■'K

Thompson’s Toggery Wall’s Service Station Corner Drug Store Orchid Beauty Shop
1 O’Donnell Motor Parts Shorty Wright O’Donnell Hotel Proctor’s Beauty Shop

T H E  O ’ D O N N E L L  I N D E X
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lqv< in the C attle Lamps

S S S r ^ r W iS a ie

"Heard ot It at Evans (tore Some
Of the boy» erowtjeo rae a little bit." 

"My advue t» tur yoqjkto light
out " The editor .-iiook hH%>nipos- 
lng stick at the cattleman/' "Damn
quick. Before

habit of living In Cheyenne or Den* 
ver and leaving the propertiei most- 
ly to the care of subordinates. In 
order to show profits they had over* 
(locked the ranges and in some 
cases sold too many cows and 
calves. The grass was eaten short

W TS']
■ chapter i

|hrry drew up at the edge 
m

[I was an ugly little 
, nd sun-dried, but ever 

remember, it had 
gown Here he had come
t|her in a buckboard. a 

Jtbov, and exchanged his 
1 5lr,;M I Stick candy from 

,

*  been g od days, those 
mes b f rc he had been 
Ibe a: to make of him- 
king mare than a thirty 
qnth eowpuncher. It had
world Money had burnt 
h;s picket, and he had 

riends by the score Half 
! made a change 
From a hired hand 
of a hundred who 
rer country, to a 
he community A 
rd and steely, he 
,ck of assurance 
eked out for him* 
rity had vanished 
d dropped away, 
he paid for suc-

Terrv Maybe you could put a name 
to him."

Calhoun's patience was wearing 
thin. It was known that he let g. ,,f 
his temper only rarely, but when he 
did someone was likely to gel hurt 

“ Better go home and think that 
over, Hart." he advised very quiet 
ly "You're not quite yourself to
day I'll not hold you accountable 
for what you say "

- up "That's
right. Lee \ a ve had a heavy

Wt all s •npu

I

I

blov 
Don't 
have th . 

Hart w

"And I'm telling y 
superintendent rcplie 
you're making a fo I 
all I know of your tot ■ 
what you've told me 

Jack Turley

over too much "
"1 expect that's good medicine," 

Terry admitted i ’ ll be going pres
ently. What do you know about this 
Hart killing'' L there any evidence 
about who did it1"

"Assassin unknown”  Garvey 
stopped talking in headlines and 
banged • table excitedly with his 
fist "Goddlci ghty, man! Don’t 
worry about who killed Hart, but 
about who is , ng to kill Calhoun 
Terry if you don i get a Jump on you. 
Lee Halt is ht n and a bunch of his 
friends "

' I’ ve met tin m." Terry said. "We 
packed the iu..e of day No tracks 
left by the m uderer. you say?" 

"Not far as I know Where

boys talk this J «nd the winter feed killed. More*

Why (}o to Sunday School ?

"You

He i i big i

i in shiny leather 
-ed him without 
non in the blue 

i, nly hard and cold, 
mutt. Joint owner 
of a small ranch 

d Reverse B. Terry 
r since they had 

r undup. A dozen 
d together, a 

I vs. In the stag

c : the courthouse

-«ts and wide
ere lunging in the en- 
s' :v Their talk died 
• : Mch of Terry. With 

i :rcw aside to let 
Not > long ago Roan 
have greeted him with 

Jack Turley was 
ui the country.
:cd n Terry. The store* 
a tall, lean man with 
s and a clean shaven 
it gave him a precise, 

is appearance, 
dry. ageless look

dvt years earlier.
il< w are

dered man wi
well-muscled lin.b. Thi 
leathery brown face h 
ken by a pitching bor 

“The killer left a no 
Buck's coal." he said 
Claimed he was killed 
was a rustler."

"That proves nothin 
said quickly. "Except t 
man was trying to rn\< 
and put it on someone else "

“ We think different," Roan Alford 
contradicted, anger riding his voice i

I II r
ing He was

nig fellows
lining You 
11 n< w Fork

• li i i ..ve >.iid their little 
or today I reckon But this 
of Buek Hurt iralurbs me. 

r didni have it com-
i prov uf. <

I over, as the country opened to set
tlement nesters moved in and home- | 
steaded the waterholes. There was 1 
conflict between them and the cat- • 
tie kings who had up to this time j 
possessed the land As a result of 
this, rustling greatly increased. It 
was easy for a small outfit on the 
edge of a big one to increase da 
holdings by branding calves of the 
large concern. Year by year the 
antagonism increased until it grew 
very bitter. The great ranches were 
doomed, the mnnugers saw. unless 
they could stop the stealing of their 
stock and hold sufficient range to 
feed the herds.

Calhoun Terry was particularly 
hated by the smaller ranchmen be
cause he had been one himself. That 
was after he had ridden as a lad 
for the Bottleneck Ranch From hit 
father he had inherited a place In ] 
a bend ot the Buck River that bit ' 
in and took a great mouthful out of } 
the natural range of the Diamond 

iut ot Reverse B For several years he 
had been a leader of the little stock
man. an irritant thorn in the side 
of the great ranch A man of vision, 
he saw that the two properties ought 
to be combined. At a board of di
rectors' meeting of the Diamond Re
verse B he proposed to sell his place.

A recent issue of Life magazine carried a 
photographic essav on the American institu
tion called Sunday School.

Dealing with the attendance of the very 
young anJ the very old at Sunday School, 
the article was garnished with pictures of the 
young in Sunday School. Ujjon the face of 
each child there was a look of awe. a look of 
believing that could not be erased by any 
doctrine contrary to the Christian belief.

Why go to Sunday School? Why are the 
children specially interested ? What is to he 
gained from attendance at Sunday School ? 
These questions are answered almost simul
taneously. Attendance in Sunday School

will serve to fill that space som ehow reserved
for spiritual needs. The simple teachings o f  ' 
the Bible are as rent us anv concrete thing 
they may see aronn 1 them They enj iv the 
stories of the Bible, and the niocal lessons 
given by them are living things to a child 

But from the child will come th e  ui an 
With some little training in bis formative 
years, the man will find that he too has a 
space for spiritual needs, that be too can 
view the Bible and its tench ing* a* things 
that live, that Sn id tv School provide* for 
his need bv a teaching that imv n it be avail
able otherwise.

U S O  D R I V E  O N

' Calhoun 
the guilty 

h’s tracks

n had j-lined the two 
.i.v. and all of them 
Terry. The late-com- 

I ' I A
of about forty. His 
■ v sin. riff of the coun- 
H ir'.s had been for a 
i! • > of Calhoun Terry.

a bill of goods, 
ignoring those who 

the deeper current 
s.i» busy with the re

l y  be j i.r.g against him al- 
thing tangible. Cal- 

1 too long outdoors in 
I  not to have that sixth 

| of d... ger close and imme-

■ed for a case of cartridges 
linchester. Evans got the 

1 put it with the

SHwhadowcd darkness back
k big drum stove a voice
■old as a wind blowing over a

>g hunting again. Terry?”
.  i < ut the significant
I  in the query.

he asked, stressing the

that's what I said." 
mockery and de- 

N ih Ji if Brand's Jeering voice.
1 '' th. y didn't let you in 

** Milling of Buck Hart?”
..........Il‘d at the man with hard

■ 'Is Buck Hart dead?” 
jo u  know damn well he's dead.”

' > care. Brand,”  the ranch \ 
. - r warned, 
hnd laughed hardily. Reckless 

Earned in hit eyes. “ You’re
■  of the big moguls now, aren't
■  ! « Ulda't murder Buck

ut y. re say-so, would they?”  ! 
Mo killed him?”
L I'm not giving you lnfor- j 

Not none. You don't need
■ ' ur friends the big cattle* 

J 1 k i him, because he was in

* do you know? Were there
F witnesses?”

J i Brand’s voice was a rustle of I
■  sarcasm. "Not likely. Their work 
■t as r.,w as that. But they did it
V hired deputy.”
“ ry s answer rang out sharp and j 

. "I don't believe it Buck 
r> Private enemies. He was a man 
ftjnade them.”

J** Hart bowlegged forward from '
■  floor. "Sure he had private ene- '

‘he ,,eavy-*e‘  man broke In ™iy -You done iaid iti Terry.
of them might have plugged 

»  in the back. But he got his 
*** from above.”
1,®“ck wa* shot from behind," 

!aldi hi» inflection making 
■•ru 'on °* the statement, 
oryguichcd from the brush.”  
n crowded on, the heat of anger 

* In him. "Maybe by one of 
1 enemies you've mentioned.

It was an ugly little place, bleak

"The big cattlemen are bull-headed 
enough to let us know Buck was 
rubbed out as a warning to the rest 
of us."

When Calhoun spoke there was a 
slurring drawl in his speech. 
Through the slow drag of the words 
a challenge lifted “Come clean, 
Roan, and say yore piece. Are you 
meanin' that I had anything to do 
with this’ "

Time stood still while Alford made 
up his mind.

“ I'm not claiming that.”  Alford 
said at last, the sulky words coming 
thickly. He had been a friend of 
Calhoun Terry's father In pioneer 
days. Perhaps he remembered that 
during the long moment before he 
spoke "But I say your friends were 
in it, by God.”

"No," Terry disagreed. "They 
wouldn't do that If they wanted to 
get rid of a rustler they would hang 
him openly.”

Lee Hart lifted a hand with a vio
lent gesture.

"Meanin’ that Buck was a rus
tler?" he exploded.

"Meaning what I said and no 
more. Don't put words in my 
mouth, Lee. I never was in it "  Cal
houn said. "You're barking up the 
wrong tree. If I ever want to kill 
a man I'll tell him so fact to face.”

He turned, with arrogant con
tempt and settled with Evans for 
the supplies he had bought

He pushed between Alford and 
Turley and walked out of the store. 
They watched him go, a man strong 
•nd^virilc. too sure of himself to 
look back and make certain that one 
of those he had infuriated would not 
shoot him in the back.

CHAPTER II

Terry put his purchases in the 
saddlebags. He showed no haste, 
no hint that he considered himself in 
danger. When he had finished he 
(Upped back to the sidewalk and 
sauntered down the street

He passed through the courthouse 
grounds to the opposite side of the 
square and walked into the office of 
the Logan County Gazette. Nobody 
was in the front office, but he found 
the editor. Horace Garvey, setting 
up an editorial In the back room.

Garvey peered at him over hfs 
spectacles The editor was a dried- 
up litUe man with a face like parch
ment _

"You must be crazy. Cal. Garvey 
snorted. "This town is on the war-

jury did turn 
him hv s - But it's had medicine 
Just th< saint I d< .. i know who 
did it He was a bully and plenty 
ol people would have l.ked to see 
him dead The point is that the big 
ranches will he blamed for this. 
Trouble will come of i t "

“ They'll be rightly hlamed, in my 
opinion." Gnrvt.v said tartly. "But 
no use going into that You know 
where the Gazette stands in this 
controversy between the settlers and 
the big cattlemen It's h r the peo
ple." He brushed that aside with an 
impatient gesture "I'm  thinking 
about you. Cal You're too bull-head- 
ed Some low-down scoundrel will 
get you from the brush one of these 
days if you're not careful."

"I don't think so.”  Terry replied 
carelessly.

"You're unpopular as the devil.”
"Arc you congratulating me on the 

enemies I have made’ " the cowman 
said, his smile scornful "They are 
a fine lot "

"Some of them are good men, and 
you would know it if you were fair- 
minded.”

"Read the riot act to me. Hor
ace." Calhoun Terry put a big 
brown hand on the scrawny shoul
der of the editor. "Say whatever 
is in your mind.”

The younger man knew that Gar
vey was his friend, and had been 
ever since the day when Calhoun 
had stepped with a horsewhip be
tween a hectoring ruffian and the 
little editor.

A smile broke the hard lines ot 
Terry’s face and for the moment 
showed it warm and friendly. 'TH 
take your advice, oldtimcr. I'm on

The cowman waved a hand In 
farewell and walked out of the build
ing As be crossed the courthouse 
gruunds he passed the county Judge 
just mounting the steps. They bowed 
to each other, stiffly, without speak
ing. Judge Curtis had been elected 
by the votes of the small settlers. 
The allies of Terry called him • 
rustler's judge They meant that no 
cow thief could be convicted in bia 
court.

That the old days of the free open 
range were passing forever Terry 
knew. For a decade and a half the 
cattleman had been king. His stock 
had ranged the plains unhampered 
and had multiplied exceedingly. The 
big ranches had paid good dividends 
to the stockholders in Edinburgh, 
London, or Boston. Then evil days 
had fallen on the industry. The cat
tle boom had collapsed.

There were several reasons for 
this. One of them was bad manage
ment Those in charge of some of 
the large ranches had fallen into the

CHAPTER 111

Terry tightened the saddle cinch.
tai.ing more time over it than 
ntccssary When at last he mounted 
and turned his back to them he held 
his horse to a walk. His enemies 
were not going to have it to say of 
him that he had dragged out of I

He ca ght a glim pse i 4 a tow  star- 
ing at him from a grimy window of 
the Red Triangle Saloon. A moment 
later a gun roared His hat tilted 
forward. Through the brim and the 
crown a bullet had torn Its way.

Calhoun Terry dismounted 
walked back along the wooden side
walk. close to the wall, and pushed 
through the swing doors of the Red 
Triangle. They had tried to kill him 
from cover He would find out if 
they would dare to do it in the open.

Three customers were at the bar 
Alford—Turley-Brand. The gaze of 
Terry picked them up in turn, 
observed also that the back door 
was ajar. He had a mental vision 
of somebody vanishing into the alley 
swiftly a moment before his entry, 
a heavy-set. bowlcgged man with an 
ugly, sullen face.

Most of those pres-nt were strong
ly individual, of wild and reckless
tempt raments. familiar with dan
ger. and because of it they saluted in 
their hearts the cyn.cal audacity of 
the man who faced them with con
temptuous scorn.

"By God. you take the cake, Ter
ry." Brand said with a hard laugh. 
"You a l away with it at Evans' 
store Don’t you reckon you're 
pressing yore luck too far?”

The cattleman ignored the ques
tion.

"Didn't Lee Hart have time to 
shut the door when he ran away?" 
Terry asked, his voice gentle, al
most caressing.

There was a pause, too long, be
fore Brand spoke.

"Hart hasn't been here."
There was another moment of si

lence before Turley answered: "We 
heard a shot. It didn't come from 
here, if that's what you mean.”

The cowman stretched out his left 
arm and laid a forefinger on the hole 
in one of the panes of the window 
beside him. "My mistake." he said.

"Fellow shot that hole in the win
dow in a row two months ago," the 
bartender explained.

Terry did some swift guessing. 
The buUet which had passed through 
his hat had come from a rifle. The 
sound of the shot told him that. But 
Hart had been armed only with a 
revolver. Therefore he had bor
rowed the saloon Winchester. Since 
he was in a hurry to get away un
noticed, he had • ikon it with

E. R. GERMANY

Hixst B̂aptist Chutch
O'Donnell

BiMe School at 10 a.nt., C.H. 
Mansell supt. Another Mens 
Bible class was organized re 
centlv and we are off to a good 
start. We arc expecting more 
next Sunday. If you are a man 
ai’d do not attend some other 
Bitle Class, we extend yon a 
most urgent invitation to come 
next Sunday.

Morning worship at 11 a. tr. 
The pastor will be away in re 
•ivul, but we will have a guest 

speaker whose name cannot tieAs Southwestern chairman of the , , ,
United Service Organizations for | furnished at this writing. 
National Defense, E. B. Germany u-rr • m s c  it„ j
of Dallaa is regional director of the I {1 1 m tets at ' MlS!> H od '

1 nett director. We have o.ganation-wide campaign to provide 
recreational and welfare facilities 
for soldiers, sailors, and defense 
workers.

M ETHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:39' _> a m. 
Classes in all depaiintent*' 

Warren Smith, General Snparr-x
intendent.

l'reachiug at II a. m and 8
p in

O  M A n n ia ox . P . stot . '

Chutch af. thi S  izatene
Rev !). W Taylor, Pastor

Similar School . . . .  10 a. ni 
Morning Worship . . H a m .  
livening Worship . . .  h u m . .

Praver Meeting each evening 
at 8 p in Von will always find I 
a welcome at our church.

him The w ,/on i. ~*t still be 
the room, but Calhoun's searching 
eyes had not found iL Probably 
somebody had passed it to the sa
loon man, who had hurriedly put it 
under the bar.

Terry held out an expectant hand. 
“ Give me that rifle under the bar.”  
he ordered.

The bartender's eyes grew big. 
“ Why, Mr. Terry. I - I  don’t reck
on—"

"The rifle." interrupted Terry 
coldly.

"You don't have to give it to him. 
Hank." Brand told the man. "This j 
fellow ain't cock-a-dnodlc-doo in this 
town."

Apparently the bartender was of J 
a different opinion He stooped down ! 
and passed a rifle across the top of 
the bar.

An investigation showed that It 
had been fired very recently. Terry 
laughed scornfully and handed it 
back to the man in the white apron.

"Somebody may want it acarn to 
shoot me in the back when I leave,”  
he said.

Terry's gaze passed to rest on 
Alford. "I'm a little surprised at 
you. Roan. When I was your neigh
bor you wouldn't have stood back of 
a scoundrel who tried to shoot an
other man in the back."

Alford shifted uneasily on his feet.
A flush crept up into his wrinkled 
face. "I don't stand back of any
body doing it now,”  he said.

Calhoun Terry gave him a long, 
keen look He could see that the 
little man was embarrassed and 
ashamed.

"I get it. Roan. Lee took you by 
surprise. Didn't give you time to 
stop him."

He let his cold eyes sweep the 
room again disdainfully, then turned 
and pushed through the swing doors. 
Walking to his horse, he mounted 
and rode away at a road gait.

nized a fine Adult union and
are expecting a large group next d \ > em h ly  (jfili  
Sunday Let every Baptist a y rs ^jata \ewton 
dult come. Others also are in- j 
vited. Preaching services Saturday, nit

livening preaching service at at 8 o Clack.
8:15. The guest speaker of the **nd»y School at 10 a. m. I 

Preaching Services at 11a. 
and 8 p. m.

Women's Missionary C o n n  
each Tue day after tu

morning will also speak at nite.
Wednesday prayer service at 

•.30 p. m.
To those who do not attend

some other church we give at 2:30.
cordial invitation to worship Von will always find 

with ns. here.
heart;

/ * / / -
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MRS HOWARD HOSTESS 
TO CLUBS WEDNESDAY I| 

Mr' lack Howard was assis 
feed by her mother, Mrs.Walla, 11 
when "he entertained members of | 
the Aee-Hi and the Kongenial

bilene P a stor  Filled ) ° HNSQN ™  t e r r i t o r y  
aotist P u lo it S u n da / Ao ... u. ,UK HUAY *

itinerary of Lyndon Johnson'* Kithlyn Antie Veazey was 
R*v. T. V . Hirdestf of Ah.- campaiga thro West T ex >• Wed- honored on her sixth birthday

a îe)>ne> veteran West Texts pis nesday threw the Congressm in Wednesday with a party at the
H o t .  was guest speaker Sunday at balance for a few hours en home of her aunt A musical
• .both services of the First Bap- ronte from Sin Angelo to Lit > |program w.is rendered by J m - bridge clubs.
I l f t i s t  Ctinr h Ta.-p.'t.M R >„vk lt sjem, that Dawson nie Cne B nnaoa and Patajr lee ctm m  and cake were
( i  E C. McDonald, w as absent c  mntv Com m issioner G. C Montgomery. Games were play served to Mutes. B earden,
f j X  holding a meeting at Pilot Point. ^ en aml Uen vjoore w| , c l  on the lawn Brewer, DuBany. Caldwell, hv-
W  Rev- Hardest'v sermons wu- uinihe, with the Johnsons h iv, The birthday cake was serv erett. Daniels. Gibson, Middle-
rdf . ry much appreciated bv the jor severai generations been id with punch to Jo and P a t  ton. Oates. Street. Thompson 

o c a l  congregation Arrange chunking s ,tu irreU from the Montgomery Claudia•kj* __________________
, dements are being made this week sanie ;tre€1 jn Blanco count\ Cheairs, Dawavne Nowell Bar 

for another visiting pastor next p̂eut a couple of hours having bara Harris. Frances Ho!tzclsw
week.

i 1
1 UNDERGOES 
I T  MAJOR OPERATION 
I ' Mrs. Henrv Harris was taken .son supporters for failing to ar- 
^ H t o a l . i i :

sort of family reunion in Lam 
Johnson was suddenly whisk

ed off to Lubbock. The boys are 
getting some razziu' from John

Nanabeth Cox. J onnii C ue 
Brunson. Peggv Beach. Nancy 

ivle Everett.
Mint. Cheairs. Johnson Ever

ett, and Burk were tea guests.

Bumming for an em
■  ation for the return • : a rup-

ing in O'Donnell.

Mrs. Opal R r ft tn  « l l  Call 
ed to San Angelo Monday In 
the illness of her son. Billy

Billingsley. Tredway Whitsett. 
and Miss Lois Howard.

Mi md Mis. Johnny Billing-j 
vR \ h in B o n d  t» Wichita Kails j | 
to make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Stans 
and daughter, Jane, t

friends in ouanah.

Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie king
i si ting her mother Mrs. W

MRS. HUGHES NAMED 
ROTARY SWEETHEART 

Mrs. Newell Hughes, talent
ed pianist, was officially named
club sweetheart Tuesilav at tin- j ^nuth and other relatives.
regular meeting of the O ’Don
nell Rotarv Club.

Middleton an d a Lamesa hospital this ween, re- 1 Mist Florence Gary sang two 
t o  Plainview Iceiving treatment for hardening numbers during the informal 

■t|«a had spent j of the arteries The family has program which followed lunch, 
rd back home froi

. 'SEW AND CHATTER CLUB 
WITH MRS CHEAIRS 

Mrs. Claude Cheairs was host 
•ss last Tharsdav afternoon to 
nembers of the Sew and Chat- 

lab.
Refreshments were served to 

Mines. Fritz. Johnson. Liddell,
Hunt, and Frazier.

Mrs. S. M. Minton was elect
ed membership in the club.

MRS. FORGY ENTERTAINS 
AT BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. W. G. Eorgy was the; 
gracious hostess Tuesday at the 
meeting of the Tuesilav Bridge- 
Club. A profusion of cut flowers 
decorated the living room.

Iced drinks were served to' 
Mmes. Bovd, Bearden. Bradley. 
Campbell. Hafer. Henderson, 
Hughes. Jordan, Noble, Rob
inson. Wells, Whitsett.

B. M. HAYM ES

REAL ESTATE and 
INSURANCE

O'Donneli.. T exas

Mrs J. B. Miles received a 
blood transfusion at a Lamesa 
hospital Weinesdav, Gny Brad- 

j ley being the donor. She was 
able to come home the same day 

I and is doing well-

Mrs. Zealey E d w a rd s  and 
children have returned to their 
home in Lovington after spend
ing several davs here with Mr. 
and Mrs. B. J. Boyd.

C. M. W OODS
Gifts That Last”  

JEWELER
WATCH REPAIRING 

T ahoea. T exas

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jordan 
have as guest this week Master 
Amand Ray Clark of Kuidoso.

Mmes. Stadsell Jones and Cal
vin Fritz were in Lamesa Wed
nesday afternoon.

I Helen Jean Hoffman has the 
I measles this week.

REAL ESTATE
Farm and City Loa 

Rentals

Oil Leases and 
Royalties

Deen Nowlin
Residence Phone 163 

Office Phone 57 
T ahoe a , T exas

CHEAP IN SU R A N C E
Is never good for any length of time. In buying 
Burial Policies, you should look to the future, Rates 
'li tild be id(<|iiate and management conservative. 
Our Reserve of over $2o,<>oo.O0 proves that we have 
both. For further infoimation call 500, Lubbock.

Rix Burial Association
G eo. D. Foster, Agent

MILK
IS E N E R G Y  P R O D U C IN G

Several glasses of milk each day help 
provide the energy so necessary in the 
hectic pace of everyday life. Be sure to 
order it regularly from your milkman.

W ILLIAM S’ DAIRY

■BIG FOOD I 
S A V IN G S

.il
1 For Friday and Saturdam

mypro "»■ 12<|
ISkiddo 1 can ()1

I SALT 3 5cpkg' i0|
J Kraut 3 251
i lH e in z  Sou

“3 I P 1 Can 81

1 C O FFEE '*• 1 3
I Tamales1Can 1 2 4
1 fsSZ* Add salads to your viti

ii&0 Wesson Oil
■  1st choice for salad flavor

nmin list dm
1Pint 2 5 i

MEAT SPECIALS

Biscuits
B E E F  i 
R O A S T  11 1lb. \ 9
SalItPork 1 lb. I4<
M A N S E L L  B R O S |
PHONE 50 FREE


